
St. James Parish Council   

Meeting Minutes April 15, 2021  
  
The meeting Chairman Karen Mutschler opened the meeting with prayer by Fr. Christopher Droste at 

7:30 pm.  

   

In attendance:  Fr. Christopher Droste, Dominic Faraone, Kalena Gries, Tim Hasenour, Joe Hopf, Angie 

Johnson, Brian Luigs, Amy Macke, Karen Mutschler, Becky Rexing, Jane Rhodes, and Scott Stoll   

    

Minutes from the March meeting were reviewed and amended.  

   

Finance Report:  Jane Rhodes provided the March finance report.  Sunday collection is still a deficit of 

$7,300.  There is a note in the bulletin to help defeat the deficit.  We received an estate donation of 

$37,600 and voucher payments from the state of over $62,000 and $6,000 in a safety grant to pay for a 

social worker.  The Diocese due to covid decided to not charge the parishes for one month of the high 

school assessment in March.  St. James has five Endowments for the parish with distributions of $9,000.  

There is currently no plan in place for putting a percentage into endowments to help grow them for future 

needs of the parish.  Endowments are managed by the Catholic Foundation like an investment.  The 

main doors of Madden Hall need to be replaced including side panels.  Lensing recommends we change 

the structure and provided quote of $11.919.  Gami could not provide a cheaper better quote.  Finance 

committee made a motion to approve replacement.  Motion was made for Parish Council and approved 

as well. 

   

   

Old Business  

   

a. St. James Summer Social:  Joe Ziliak set up a meeting with a good turnout for leads of committees.  

We have the Gaming license, and the Paddle Wheel license has been applied for.  They are looking 

at two possible options:  (A) have the full Social if possible  (B) something less; at minimum provide a 

carry-out meal which would allow other activities outside.  They decided on food since it was 

necessary to get it ordered.  The Bishop said we will continue as is with restrictions due to covid thru 

April 30. 

 

New Business  

   

a. Parish Gift Shop:  Per Joe Hopf the reorganization in August 2020 put a stop to purchasing new 

items for the gift shop due to the large inventory. Per Jane Rhodes from 2020 going back five years 

we have taken an $8,000 loss on the gift shop.  It was not set up to make money but does take up 

staff time.  There is not really anything that cannot be purchased online.  There is not a good place in 

Evansville to get items that are Catholic.  If we order from Autumn, we must order in bulk.  What 

items sell and what is the demand?  We receive ordering catalogs and may be able to provide a list 

of vendors where people can buy from.       

 

b. Director of Sacred Music:  Fr. Christopher met with the music directors at our linked parishes: Linda 

Kissel at St. James, Mark Lutz at Sts. Peter & Paul, and Kyle King at Holy Cross to discuss music at 

the 3 parishes.  The current list of musicians is limited at the parishes.  Fr. Christopher discussed with 

them potentially hiring a music director that is an instrumentalist that could coordinate and promote 

music at all 3 parishes.  This would be a full-time position to pick out music and conduct choir 

practices.  The current volunteers would still help out and play.  This position could potentially teach 

music at the schools as well.  Fr. Christopher would like to look into this further.  

 

 



c. Any Committee Reports: 

 

School Council:  Brian Luigs reported the last meeting was on March 18.  Over the Winter we missed 

9 days of school and were able to make up 7 of them virtually.  The last 2 days to make up are 

scheduled.  iRead and iLearn testing was cancelled last year but resuming this year.  They are only 

accessing the learning loss due to Covid.  There will not be a school accountability.  There was a 

vote for a tuition increase for next year that has been passed on to the Finance Committee.  For 

technology aid and digital learning, they are looking at improving quality of virtual learning and screen 

quality for the kids as well as repairing windows and improving air quality.  They are evaluating the 

possibility of offering summer school as well as personal resources.  Teacher Appreciation Week is 

May 3-7 and the importance of making a special effort to reach out to the teachers this year.  The 

next meeting is April 22.   

 

Men’s Club:  Nothing to report at this time. 

 

Altar Society:  Nothing to report at this time. 

 

 

Additional Comments: 

 

Our next Parish Council meeting will be on May 13, 2021 at 7:30 pm.   

   

The meeting closed and adjourned with a prayer by Fr. Christopher at 8:45 pm.  
    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


